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SIMPSON“PIONEER”
— FLAKE cavendish tobacco.

They are shown In the first gallery on the 
north aide of the main building. Medical j 
men will find that by -tie adoption of the 
Briggs system they win not only save 
considerable time and be able to enter up 
full particulars of their peefeeslonal visite 
Sud other medical services, but also 
have their collections made with a regu
larity which will mean a handsome ad
dition to their usual Income. Tile general 
merchant who adopts It wiU without doubt 

It will tend to reduce their bad 

debts to a minimum.

■•CHAMPION” FEED MILL.

The representatives of 8. Vessot & Co., 
sole milkers of the “Champion feed min, 
have already done an eieelleut buslncM W 
the machinery hall at the BxhfblUon. They 
state that they have sold a mill to replace 
one put In by one of their competitors, and 
are doing this right along. The "Cham
pion” mill Is declared to excel the buhr 
stone grind by at least double, with the 
same power, and to be ahead ot a.her com- 
pelitors from 15 to 40 per cent. lhe| 
“Champion” feed mill Is simple to instil, 
and operate, and as a rule is much less ex
pensive than other similar mills. Vessot 
& Co. sell every machine on trial for a 
full month, guaranteed to give the most 
solute satisfaction, otherwise returnable 
entirely at the company’s expense. It Is 
Shown In three sixes, near the east end of 
the machinery halt, where Mr. Gillespie 
and other representatives of the company 
will give full information; and circulars of 
prices, etc., are presented to all Interested. 
The superiority of the “Champion" feed 
mill was shown by the award to it of the 
highest prize offered for grain grinders at 
the Baris Universal Exposition, In 11100, a 

,hl. sliver medal. The “Champion" feed mill 
international exhibitions. Chlel a s lg constructed to take the least power poss-
honors they have secured were the prirni . !b)e u wl]1 grln(1 tIxml two to five bask- 
-ul awards for piano actions at the .. jets per horsepower per hour, and leaves 
r air, Chicago, 1803, and the l a ; ‘ handsome profits even when run by steam 
sition In 1000. What makes the exutuu ppw(,r ,t was y,,., mjn that secured the 
the more Interesting is the fact that “ -f gold medal at the World’s Fair at Chicago 
the display of a firto which ““ ma“* “ in 1803. Not only do the makers claim 
most phenomenal strides In , the “Champion” feed mill has no superior,
facture of piano actions, anil w ' i,ut that the awards made at Chicago and
built up such a business that to-day they 
find themselves unable to keep pace with 
the demands made upon them, fourteen 
years ago A. A. Barthelmes & Co. com
menced the manufacture of piano actions 
wltii a staff of less than half a dozen men 
ond a weekly output of about the same 
number. To-day their big factory at M 
Niagara-street, Toronto, employs over 100 
men, and more than 100 complete piano 
actions are turned out weekly. An addi
tion is now being made to the factory in 
the hope of being able to increase the ca
pacity sufficiently to catch up with ord
ers. Tills company makes the - actions for 
all but two or three of the piano mauu- 

in Canada, and so satisfactory 
from 'one year's end

% >. To the Trade Twenty Dollars Contributed to York 

Citizens' Band Fund.
The York Citizens' Baitd concert, held 

Oil Mrs. Westlake's lawn yesterday, was j 
an unqualified success, inasmuch as « | 

crowd of citizens turned out and
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This Store Will Be Closed: 
All Day Monday, 

Labor Day.

August 31st.

Rgroat

A. Y. Grant, towards the
Buyers

nearly $20. 
bandmaster, A.

ton-road “for ,1.p"pr^" rw,^cemetery t0°k f There has recently been added to our Canadian Stan,

1 Yesterday on the Kin®g t tutorv Holidavs the first Monday in September, set apart ] 

to be"»een.0<They were aii laden with i>jjjj]j£ J for the celebration of the progress of the industrial arts, J' 
males y.7as,haon°the îownUue offJart | and known as “ Labor Day.” This store will be closed <i 

bÿdtheariïete°him”s.St wiiii^ Btotts c<of *’ a|j jay to give îts large staff opportunity' to join in the <! 

veying"them''to his farmf where^he^- « ► keeping of the great National Holiday—and its custom- '■

Th^Æwing wen-known “farmers, were o t.rs throughout the Dominion are invited to postpone ; ;

: Brumbic!njrtr..a Thomas white, Robert, du- ‘ ’ their shopping till Tuesday. Among the special attrac-< 

ïièa,iwày,rt Richimi ^Movrish and L. o. < ► tions in seasonable goods will be the following:

ACountv Constable It. Burns tins^.been A 
r^on ‘the bench ^arbore ♦

?shogre during some "tom^All three have

*t,\ seweiu mÆ Uf w.«hotbeajmwh"t o to introduce our
Is moving away to a reâdence^n the cm.

Archie Elliott /’KÎrkhâm at the wool- ♦
ETSffi? PH?$ now busily Waged mako

brVa mile *

and a quarter In length.

bracondale.

<
are asking to see the new line 
of Taffeta Ribbons and the 

line of Reversible Siik

find that .I onethe first sweetened Tobacco 

It is highly appreciated all 

of its sterling

*
As its name denotes, this was 

of jts kind ever produced 

the civilized globe 

quality, to which we call attention.

*
THEnew

* and Satin Ribbons that we are 
showing. All merchants and 
their buyers are invited and 
are assured of a hearty

i accountonover

/e* N*
. .20 cents 
. .76 cents

or direct from

I oz. Package.... 10 cents 2 oz. Package - ■
8 oz. Tin.............40 cents

obtained from all first-class Tobacconists
4 oz. Tin

Welcome.
John Macdonald & Co.,

To be

A. GLUBB 8 SONS, EUv ; < I

IS For Exhibition Visitors.TORONTO.New
Fall
Styles

ab- 49 K1N6 STREET WEST,
Agents Richmond Cavendish Co . Liverpool. England.

1

i hi

4
6 FraThese Furniture items are intended more especially “ 

vast Furniture Department to out-of- <> 

town visitors. The suites and single pieces below are ,

♦ all of exceptional value, being handsome, well made, \\ 

£ sterling furniture. We will pack all orders free of ; 

charge to carry safely anywhere in the world,

Dining-Room Suites Complete for $45.00.
Sideboards, solid quarter-cut oak, * | 

golden finish, heavily band-carved and « > 
polished, swell-shaped fronts, fitted J | 
w ith large bevelled mirror plate, with < i.

Extension Tables, solid oak, gold- * | 
en finish, 5 heavy turned and fluted < ' 
post legs, wide tops, extending to 8 “ 
feet, and

Dining Chairs, in sets of 6 small ,, 
and 1 arm, quarter-cut golden oak, '1 
new design, handsomely hand carved ' | 
and polished, strongly braced, seats < i 
upholstered in solid leather, dining 

suite complete for QQ

and Front Streets E»«t. 

TORONTO.
Wellington

LoiPIONEERS’ DAY AT I HE FAIR undei 

des 
belle! 

'e ti-mfij 
of pj 

l.v 111

Visitors to 
Toronto Exhibition

BE SURE AND SEE

r
Continued From Page 4-

- <f 1By the same' old reliable 
makers — Youmans —Stet
son
nett & Co-—and Christy— 
opening up every day the 
newest styles and shades in 
stiff and soft felts—and for 
early autumn wear special 
mention slate or a lead 
color soft hat as the most 
correct thing—we’re show
ing to-day a nice range of 
them—English and Ameri
can at from

v 41
< ►
< ►

—Hawes—Lincoln, Ben- 44
-Residents of Bmcondnle aJe 

opposed to a -mterinm beta 
theirDorenwentTs Themuch i ►a very

„ „, „ sanïtnrtom befog *
midst, and a petition, which has , 

IWI signatures to It, Is non
McNamara and Mr. Matthew s. 
wishing to sign the same will j 4 > 

either of these gentlemen. I 4 ►
______ Council Is beginning to « ►
roads and sidewalks, which are

floutl
wveki

have

ls.rgfl
signs

In the < ► 4 ?over 
hands of J.BEAUTIFUL
Any persons 
kindly call on 

The Township 
repalt-Jhe
badly in need of improvement.

Mrs and Miss Boggls left yesterday on 
a flying visit to the _ Pan American.

Paris attest that it is the best in the 
world. Hair Goods

Tn
ADVANTAGES OF ACETYLENE. ♦> ItSTYLES

in Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Wigs, Toupees, Bangs, 
Switches, Etc.

♦ Squa
GibrJ

Chad

The Acetylene Mmnufactnrlng Co. of 
London have many enquiries respecting <he 
advantages of thedr system, which is m 
full operation a*t the Exhibition. The re
presentatives of the company, in summariz
ing Its especial features, state that an 
acetylene ftown lighting plant can be In
stalled for about one-half the cost of an 
electric lighting plant of equal capacity; 
that It Is ready for use at any hour of the 
day or night, and is In no need of being 
backed up by a battery of coal oil lamps. 
The acetylene light Is always uniform and 
perfectly steady. It gives great satisfac
tion in the various buildings at the Exhibi
tion in which it is used.

• £ / bk
todmorden.

t (
VH. L. Patterson of Miller & Richard 

residence of Mr. John I.
. for❖

2.00 to 5.00 has bought the 
Taylor, Don Mills ltoad. an eFinest Goods 

at Lowest Prices.
room♦> Th,

•> NSee our fur exhibit at the 
Fair — ground floor—Main 
Building,

UNION VILLE. J❖ preplBedroom Suites, solid oak, golden 4 
finish, bureau has 2 large and 2 j 
small drawers, with shaped top, 4

<♦>103 and 105 Yonge St.
THE DORENWEND CO. 
of Toronto, Limited.

The Uslonville Methodist Church will ^ 
hold their annual peach festival on Mon- ,, 
day evening next, when a first-class must- | 
nl and literary entertainment, together i 
with a bountiful repast, will be provid- ., 
ed. Rev. Dr. Sutherland, missionary sec- + 
rotary, will occupy the pulpit to-morrow ^ 
morning and evening.

Mr. George Bliss of Saginaw. Mich., Is 
spending a week with his sister, Mrs. 
George H. Pingle.

si a.»facturera
is their work that 
to another they do not know what a com
plaint Is on the score of had workman
ship. It Is a Canadian industry that has 
prospered because all the work that ds 
done Is done with a view to excelling all 
competition. The machinery that Is used 

- lu the many delicate operations required 
Is nearly all entirely original with A. A. 
Barthelmee A Co., and Is confidently claim
ed to be superior, both as regards economy 
in time and excellence In execution, to 
any other plant, 
maple alone is used, and every care is 
taken to see that every action turned out 
of the factory la altogether free from 
blemish or weakness. The company also 
does a splendid business In the manu
facture of piano keys.

rsa tr, rîiïï 21.50; ;
Bedroom Suites, solid oak, golden finish, hand-carved and polished , ;

Sand dÏi"wtLr,S,h8la"gt mlrTr’ 29
bevelled, bedstead 4 ft. 6 inches wide............••••••• “ ]

1 Parlor Suites, solid walnut frames, heavily hand-carved, we 1 finished. , 
beautifully upholstered in richly figured velours “^ed colors, , 
with silk plush trimmings to matchv-sofa, aimchair, OQ <
arm-rock* and 2 reception chairs.................................. • * ]

♦ Sofa Beds, made with adjustable back and pillow rest, with large mien , 
box, upholstered all over in heavy fancy velour, as- | £ ;

right
Turk
mena
Fran

MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.

♦>Prominent among the beet known makers 
Is the Mendelssohn Piano Company. This 
flmn, which was established fifteen years 
ago, has always maintained a high ideal 

The whitest of white In the production of an instrument un
equalled for purity and brilliancy of tone, 
beauty of design and thoro, conscientious 
workmanship thruout. The material used 
in the various parts Is of the best, none 
but the most skilled artisans are employ
ed, and the result achieved Is the con
summation of perfection In piano con
struction. In appearance the Mendelssohn 
piano is extremely handsome and artistic; 
the beautiful figured woods used in the 
case and the elaborate carving and high 
polish producing most striking effects. 
The chief recommendations, / however, or 
this instrument are its lasting 

It is from the and the peculiar singing quality of tone, 
delicacy of touch, resonance and uni
formity of scAftuproperties thruout, quali
fications so much sought after by the best 
makers.

The business of this firm Is increasing 
y eat by year, resting as it does upon a 
sure foundation of true merit. Not only 
is a large trade done in Toronto, but 
Instruments are shipped to the various 
cities and towns thruout the Dominion 
from coast to coast, 
fylng achievement for a 
short period, and thousands bear, willing 
testimony to the pleasure and ■tttsfactlon 
derived from the possession of a Men
delssohn.

Each instrument Is .thoroly tested in 
every part before being allowed to leave 

Various the factory.
Yonge-street, Messrs. Gourlay. Winter & 
Looming being the representatives In To
ronto. while there are agencies also at 

I.t is potable for Its com- Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec, Winnipeg, Van
na et ness It has a large drop door to couver, Halifax, etc. 
the oven, forming a shelf, a draw-out sole proprietor and manager of the bust-, 
orate and Is lined with asbestos so as ness. He has a thoro knowledge of the 

it js a six-holed art of piano manufacture, having been en- 
,..,n<rp i« of Imposing design and maun- gaged In the business all his life, and Is 
îaëmrêd Of Plashed rieel. 8 Six ■styles of Conversant with all the different branches, 

c ist iron national ranges ore also sliown. and Is, therefore, peculiarly fitted to con 
Tl„. Classic” Is given the central and duet the business he has so succi-ssfnlly 
most p “nt posftion in the d.sp.ay. It supervised. Mr. Darke Is » Jhrew.l ^ 

is probably the most ornamental piece of seeing business man and k
hardware là the Exhibition. Its polished visited many of the leading centres cn 
scroll work and nickel/embellishment Is America and Europe, Is til • 
elaborate .and very harSdsmne, but com- with the future prosperity end deotiny 
pact. A special shield door obviates all this broad Dominion, 
danger of dust. It poœesscs a large steel 

The draughts are placed out of sight.
heat indicator, and Is th£

♦f
♦>

6000 members in the city, scattered 
the banner

erui
. MARKHAM.almost

among 20 lodges. We have also 
lodge of the order In York Lodge, No. u7. 
With Its 650 members. And, as I have ai 
ready told you, the prosperity is general 
thruout the entire province of Ontario. » e 
have now 442 lodges in Ontario. —

“To whait reasons do you ascribe this re
markable showing?” Inquired the reporter.

"Well,” said Mr. Prince, “it seems to mo 
only a natural consequence that a beneficial 
society with such a clean, progressive re
cord as the A.O.U.W. possesses, together 
with the fact that It Is well known that all 
Its claims are paid promptly, and without 
litigation, should secure for Itself the high 
standing In the community which, I am glad 
to be able to say we have, and which, 1 
think, the figures I have Just given you 
prove conclusively enough for anyone. If 
any of your readers are contemplating tak
ing up Insurance, I can conscientiously and 
confidently advise them to investigate our 

They will always

ater
retnMessrs. Underhill & Slsman have, com

menced the removal of their plant to 
Aurora, four carloads having already gone 
forward. A number of the employes have 
moved, and the balance will leave within 
the next ten days.

The members and friends of Grace 
Church Siindhy school held their annual 
picnic on Capt. Kolph’s flats, Glen Rouge, 
yesterday afternoon.

The High School Board met on Wednes
day and engaged D. A. McKay, B.A., as 
specialist in science, at a salary of 1475 
per annum.

Miss Norris of Markham has been en
gaged by the Whltevale School Board as 
assistant teacher for the balance of tho 
year.

real

Loaded Shells ♦
part

>*
. iy

El
the4> sorted colorsA full range in black and 

nitro powders at specially 

close cut prices. Everything 

. in ammunition.

■NEW STOCK RACK,. of❖ 4 I
o and

wool
Bast

Curtains, Tapestries, Linoleums.
A You can freshen up the appearance of your house;; 

<[ wonderfully bv a pair of new Lace or Tapestry Curtains ; 

v A little new drapery in the cosy corner or elsewhere will i 

look different altogether. When you

we are offer-

visitor» at the Exhibition passing down 
the front of the live stock sheds will be 
struck by the many advantages of a new 
stock rack on view there. It Is the 
Sydney adjustable stock rack and 'floor, 
patented last October.
Sydney stock farm, and is exhibited by 
the proprietor, R. Smith of Fort William. 
The rack swings back for replenishing 
either the feeding or water trough, which 

Its use would

-
<►

O ev<qualities
han<

theRussill’s, at the Market,■

make the room , , .
♦ come for these ask to see the 75c Linoleum

ing Tuesday morning at 4$^-

♦ Nottingham Lace Curtains, *2-50
♦ A new range of Handsome Lace Lur 

tains, 54 to 60 Inches wldt, 3H J 
yards long, In white and cream, with 
beautiful designs, With fc«avy wmkMl

and plain centres, suOtahw 
window, Per 2.50

sign I15g KING STREET EAST.
YORK COUNTY NEWS., are parallel beneath it.

greatly enhance the heaJthfulness of any 
stable in which it is used, and provide» 
a most scientific and cleanly method of 
feeding cattle. Every farmer visiting the 
Exhibition will find it to his advantage to

plans and our record.
_____ Workman only too willing to im

part any Information they may desire con
cerning the reliability of the order. Or 
any inquiries addressed to the head office. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, wlU 
be promptly answered.”

“How much money does the order dlstrl-

6 “We have paid over to the widowed and 

fatherless a sum exceeding one hundred 
millions M dollars,” was Mr. Prince’s reply. 
“Leat year In Ontario alAne we~aistributcd 
$612,921.43. In the city of Toronto, since 
the Inception of the order. We 
trlbnted- nearly one million dollars.”

“Did you not some time ago change your 
method of assessment?"

“Yes, we did. We changed It from tin- 
level assessment to the graded assessment 
on July 1, 1897.”

“For what purpose was 
made?"

“Well, the change was mad.e In order to 
You see, under j

- \ = Etobicoke Township voters’ list will be 4 ► 
out on Monday.

Mr. T. Ladford of Aurora has com 12
♦ feet 6 Inches In height.
♦ McLean Camp, Sons of Scotland, will 4 ►
♦ hold athletic sports at Woodbrldge on I < ►
♦ Sept. 18. . ; 4 ►
♦ T. 3. Fleming of Dnnherron lost hogs, ; < >
Y I calves, poultry and Implements by fire last < ►
♦ week. The buildings consumed were own- [ 4 ►
Y ed by J. Broomhead. ( 4 4
2 Markham Township Council has purchae- j 4 ►
J «J a rock crusher. I 4 4
♦ The census returns show the population 4 ► 

J of the County of York to be 112,973, as ♦
compared with 97,289 In 1891; an Increase ♦ 
of 10,684. The figures are : East York ♦ 

, 40,422, against 85,148 In 1881; West York V 
68,744, In 1891 41.857; North York 18,787, , ♦ 
In 1891 20,284. York County shows the ♦ 
luost satisfactory Increase of any of the : ♦ 
older counties In Ontario. Y

New Tapestry Carpet at 50a. < i fl

15 new patterns of English T’ipcstrf ; | *
Carpets, 27 Inches wide. In hP*,1'lt"1 , 
effects, most of them are copied from l 
.the host selling Brussels and AxmUb J- . £$ 

' *ter pntitrrns.Ruitable for any 
room, per yard ........................................ •

B<find any
h<
log
LoiThl» 1» a very gratl- 

coroparativelyf to

WESTON’S Home-Made BreadMOFFAT STOVE CO. " 8<borders
deifor any 

pair................
For handsome arrangement the display 

of the full line of national stoves shown 
bv the Moffat Stove Company, .Limited, 
of Weston. Ont., In the stove building at 
the Exhibition, is unsurpassed, 
sizes are sliown of three styles of steel 
ranges. They are the “Silver Steel,” "Spe- 
cul" and the "Peerless.” The "Peerless” 
Is the newest.

. qultiNew Art Square, at $7.00

A large arsortment of new Hags, Jt>8t 
passed Into stock, a beautiful carpet, 41 1 

. with 18 Inch Interwoven border», < j | 
very suitable for bedrooms and dining- < ' ‘ 
rooms, a largo range at..............y QQ ( f

For the Millions. Intel

1 Tapestry Cartala», $5.410

Heavy Tapestry Curtains, In nine 
and colors, made with all-over 

with heavy knotted fringe

S'1 New ClThe showrooms are at 188
New 

styles 
pattern»,
top and bottom, all reversible, a 
rangé of ghadtB Pt'r R,00 
pair ................................................... ............

%
have dis ! fore!

folia
wo von

We are kept busy day and night making bread for the people of Toronto 
and suburbs—for the citizens of towns and cities far and near. Weston s 
bread is the mainstay and sustenance of thousands of families—as well as the 
delight of the fastidious evening repast.

! »
run the

V ❖

T5c Heavy Scotch Llno^nm. 49c. < I

1100 square yards Heavy Scotch Linn- ; | M 
leu nr, 2 and 4 yards wjlde, In new ( ] 
patterns, In light and rmedium «hades, 1 | ■ 
nnd tile, block and Inlnlil pattern». ( ( m 
regular ^lue T.V per square A Q t, 
yard, on sale Tuesday *.......... #•••* ^ « i ' /-

i
won]
guild
mon
the

Mr. H. Durke ts

New Sllltollne at 15c.

New Sllkoline, 36 Inches wide, 
all good reversible patterns, a 
range of color combinations, very salt- 
able for drapes and curtains, -JQ
per yard

this change THE KEEPING qualities of Weston’s Home-Made are exemplified by the 
fact that one of our visitors took a loaf home with him to Brandon, Manitoba, 
and was surprised and pleased to find it as delicate and wholesome ns any to 
be bdught in Brandon.

WESTON’S HOME-MADE BREAD is made from the finest grades of 
flour, ground at the company’s own mill at Pickering, together with the best 
Manitoba brands from the Keewatin mills. Vienna Pressed Yeast and the 
purest shortening give to the breed the sweetest possible flavor and excellence.

to retain the heat. !
i Dainty! full

I FcCounty Sale Register.
Markham, Sept. 2.—Credit sale of a car- | 

load of fresh milch cows, feeders and hut- | 
chers’ cattle,at the Wellington Hot el, Mark- , 
ham,the property of Jas. Torrance. Sale at 1 
o'clock p.m'. David Beldam, auctioneer.

❖equalize the assessments. You see, under j 
the old method, the young man was assess
ed for the same amount a« an old man. 
This did not stem quite fair to him, and 
as the A.O.U.W is in a great measure a 

men’s order It was thought advis ,

Czai
mac
will

❖
: 4 I

4 I OiBlanket Bargains and • i I it
young
able to grade the assessments on a propor
tionate basis.”

“And you have found the change bene
ficial?”
“Most satisfactory,” finished Mr. Prince.

Again this year, as In the past, the An- .»We have initiated over 16,000 members , 
rient Order of United Workmen oceuplee a since the new plan was put Into operation. , 
nromlnent position in Society Row. on the Young men, whose ages would average less ; 
lnwn to the south of the main building, just rthan 30. formed the greater part of this 
ns it does among the many beneficiary sool- , increase. The grading Is done in classes, 
et les that arc at present doing business In and Is levied upon the ago of the member 
Canada. The tent is in charge of Mr. Fr<'d | at time he joins the order. The asses» 
Prince district master of Toronto district men^8 levied monthly, and at present 
of the’order, and is comfortably fitted up thoy produce the magnifie’ent sum of $55,- 
nnd supplied with chairs and reading mat- qqq each month. Since the time of <he 
ter and is just the place for members of cjjange wo have paid all death losses ln- 
tho order and their friends to congregate curred on us, and have been able to lay 
and to re$»t. away about a quarter of a million dollars

l'ester day, when a W'nrld reporter called ln reserve. 
on Mr Prince, 1*- readily consented to give concluded Mr. Prince, “I <*>n-
hl,m some facts concerning the great order sIder the A.O.U.W. undoubtedly the* best 
which he has the honor to represent. fraternal society In the world has ever seen.

“Perhaps von don’t know.” said Mr. We [nxite au classes of men, the business 
Prince, “that the A.O.U.W. Is the pioneer mnn and the professional man, and tne 
of the ’beneficiary societies in Canada, and aTtiRan, indeed, all good men of proper age 
that Its record since Inception has been _we limjt the age for admission tx> 45— 
cme groat success ; ln fact, It has been pbe- who possess satisfactory physical and moral 
no menai Its strength? It Is enormous, qualifications. Our mission and our prlnci- 
NYhv we have now a membership of half a pl^g are 6nch that commend themselves to 
million, representing at least two and one- th(«e, and with over four hundred, thou- 
half millions of people, and this number is Band enrolled memliers I think 
steadilv growing.” , truthfully claim to be the strongest and

•»How art\ you doing ln Ontario? • was and at the same time the oldest fra-
asked. ternal beneficial society on the continent.

“In Ontario the order Is Increasing Its “Established In Meadvllle, Pa., ln 1868, by 
strength rapidly. Our membership now is j the late John Jordan Upchurch, a master 
neariy 42.000 in good standing. This repre ■ raliway mechanic, the order was first in- 
sents* over $70.000.000 of insurance. Dur- | tro<i„cpfi in Ontario in April, 1877, by C. 
in" the present year,” Mr. Prince continued. 1 K porter of Buffalo, nsslste<l by Henry B. 
•we have done exceptionally well. We ! Hickcox, whom we caM the father of the 
have applications for membership pouring | order here The first lodge was organized 
in nf the head office continually, and we , in gt The Grand I^odge of On-
expect that the end of the year will show j tario was organized Feb. 27, 1876, at Lon- 
tiiat 1601 will bo one of the best years in , d<m and was set aside a» a separate juris- 
llic historv of the order ln Ontario. At ,nction, apart from the Unked States, on 

time since the inception of the order Jnne go 18S0 Qn june 25, 1897, it severed 
such evidence of prosperity ! connection altogether with thaf body, 

and we are now a purely Canadian institu
tion.”

thin

Savings in Staples. ; diedrowned while husband slept.

I whlJ
HueA.O.U.W. AT THE FAIR. On Tuesday morning we have decided to demon- ; j. 

the quality and range of our assortment of Woolen . | 
Î Blankets, Grey' and Colored Flannels, Damask labe,. 

Linen and other Staples. We have a large stock and a ( 
crood stock, and wé want people to know about it. We ; 
expect hundreds toj prove the fact Tuesday. Look at the . 
figures:

VISITORS WELCOME AT ANYTIME- Bask of HueiLady Smith Fell Dow»
River to Her Death.It has an oven 

latest iiroduct of Canadian st<we designing 
ITie many excellent

dlft
CxiPhone Main 329 and have a wagon call. strateLondon, Aug. 30.-Addltlonnl details of 

the tragic death of Lady Archibald Smith, 
wife of the Master of the Bolls, tend to In
tensify the shock and grief of sixdoty- at 
the circumstances under which Lady 
Smith died. A

Advice» tram Scotland, where Lady | Y 
Smith was visiting friends whose place , 
is on the River Spey, correct the state- ; 
meut, originally sent out that Sir Archi
bald Smith was not in Scotland when his ; 
wife was drowned.

Lady Smith was drowned three days 
It has been known to her Intimate

In <and manufacturing.
Improvements dlstingtllshing each style of 
the natloiîîll stoves will be fully explained 
fo’ visitors at the stove building by the 
representatives of .the Moffat Stove Com- 

Their comprehensive and unsur-

‘ V C>:

!\ Oblti
meri

Model Bakery Co., Limited.
GEORGE WESTON, MGR.

pat
. de

passt-d display Is most attractively ar
ranged, and has the place of honor and 
prominence Immediately ,a.t the front ent
rance. They may also be seen to advant
age and conveniently inspected at the show
rooms of city agent for Moffat’s national 
gloves, George Mathcwson, 744 East (jueen- 
gtreet.
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!
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weights, regular value 45c per lb., special sale price doc, or—

.............. $1.76 pair

...... 2.10 pair

...............  2.46 pair

..... 2 80 pair

Inin and twill

*

!
%

: Bij
ago.
friends for many years that she suffered | 
from a nervous affection that at times rend
ered her senseless.

After breakfast Lady Smith, 
panied l>y her husband, whose 
It was, started for a stroll along the river 
bank. Becoming fatigued they seated 
themselves to rest and chat.

Sir Archibald grew drowsy and fell 
Lady Smith was seized with an

5- pound, size 56x76, regular $2.25, for........
6- pound, sizti 60x80, regular $2.70, for...............
7- pound, size 64x84, regular $3-15, for..... •• •
8- poùnd, size 68x88, regular $3 60, for..............

Fine All-Pure Wool Grey Flannel, 26 and. 27 in.ches wide, in p
tight and dark shades, absolutely free from grease, smooth pressed ,c

A finish, regular value 20c and 22c per yard, Tuesday special................... ‘
♦ 28 and 29-inch Extra Fine All-Pure Wool Scarlet and Cardinal Flannel, smooth 

military finish, guaranteed unshrinkable, onr regular value 40c and ^5
45c per yard, Tuesday sate price................ "

475 yards Extra Fine Double Damask Table Linen, soft grass or ^« bleached, ( 
64 and 66 in. wide, assorted in new floral designs, Irish manufacture, ( 
satin finish, regular value 65c and 75c per yard, Tuesday, 8 ,
a.m

BO-
V4 I
fillTHAT BIG STEER. 4 I
ne’< iaecom- , * 

birthday i
disqThe big Canadian steer on view at tho 

Exhibition just south of the east entrance 
to the C.P.R. pavilion Is a gigantic spccl- 

Altho* only a four-year-old. It turns

If they wish to be treated for Pimples, 
Blockheads or other Face Blemishes
should call on me. I do the best work in 
the citv. My facilities for doing face anti 
Body Massage, Manicuring and Chiropody 
are unequaled.

I HYGEIA lie4 I
Mii* < I
tica<I

the scales at four thousand pounds, it 
was raised on the 
’Wachter. One of the greatest authorities 
In the United States on cattle, and a 

of recognized standing, 'Mr. John

the< i

GINGER ALE th a.I < Ifarm -of Andrew
asleep.
attack of her malady and became uncon- j Z 
scions. While her husband slept she slip- ! - 
ped down the steep slope of the bank Into , 
the Spey.

The water was unusually high and bore 
the body some distance down stream, j 
When Sir Archibald awakened and missed | 
his wife he suspected what had happened. 1

Searching parties were organized, and In , 
n short time Lady Smith’s body was 
brought ashore. Many hundreds of tele
grams of condolence have been sent to 
Sir Archibald from all pai^e of the king 
dom.

etrl4 i■we can
removed by tfie 
best ElectricalSUPERFLUOUS HAIR poli4 I' judge

Hopkins of Pittsburg. Pa., who inspected 
It yesterday, declared it the finest Durham 
steer on. the continent. Those who visit 
the tent In which it Is shown are en
thusiastic in their expression of admiru-

Process. No Pain, No Marks.

treatment a specialty. 
Students instructed in

ermused at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers.

ira-

VAPOR BATH lin«
Th-.the profession.

Consultation free.
PHONE MAIN 8489.

MADAME LYTELL,
836 JARVIS ST.

che]
thetion.

I Wear “Victor,” the Man’s $3-5° 
Shoe, for Labor Day.

Pei1367! BRIGGS’ LEDGER SYSTEM. a bl
and41

’All merchant’s and professional men 
will find one of their ilifflcultlee solved by 
tin form hi g jthemf«»tvcjs upon 'Clio mew 
Briggs Lodger system. Tills Is especially 
so in the case of those rendering periodi 
cal bills, and Cannot afford the time neees 

to follow out the old rofind-nhouf

4 I

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE < i
< i apiNothing could be more appropriate for 

4 4 Labor Day than a pair of our famous “Victor'’ 
Shoes for men, as they are made by skilled 

<4 workmen, every pair Goodyear welted, mater- 
\ ‘ ials the best obtainable, made over stylish and 
o comfortable-fitting lasts, in sizes 5 to 11, oar- 

medium and full widths in each size.
They come in patent, kidskin, button and lace, 

enamel and beat velour calf, vici kid, box calf, 
willow calf and chocolate kid—all Y CfY 
at the uniform price of.................... O.iJvr

“Victor” Shoes can _be obtained only at

Choice Furniture By Auction.
- Mr. diaries M. Henderson will sell on 
Tuesday. Sept. 10, a very valuable collec
tion of household furniture, finest quality 
of velvet, wilton and axminster carpets, 
Chlcgerlng pianoforte, valued at $1000; a 
valuable Mason & Rlsch pianola, cost *300, 
with a very large assortment of high-class 
furnishings. .

4 I ingPalermo
Creamery
Butter

has it shown 
and popularity.”

•And wliait are your prospects In your 
own district—In Toronto?”

“Splendid,” was the emphatic reply. We 
are growing npnee, nnd expect that the 

r will show us an Increase of at least 
PHH) new members. At present we bav®

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address

TflE KEELEY INSTITUTE. 
786 Queen St West, Oorevaie, Toronto, Ont.

< i Ipi
* vln

:

W É :Tijf i
A {ÛJs’ <

si a isary
nvthods of bookkeeping. The Briggs 
lx-dger System Company, Limited, of Ot
tawa, demonstrate clearly how this dim 
cult/ may be obviated in their exhildt or 
their loose page ledgers of various kinds;

r✓f COMMUNION CUPS. Th,/ 1367 m ieh.
Tlie I-epage exhibit of “communion 

gets aïeule In the main building, near 
main entrance, at «he east end. attracts 
especial attention on the part of church 

This Is owing to the growing 
recognition of the Importance from tne 
sanitary point of view of adopting this, 
method of observing the sacred ordinance. 
The acts are all neat and appropriate In de
sign, and range ln costliness according to 
the quality desired.

«•at
th<^

eeq
■ad- row, ■ed

♦ av«
Farming World Specia-I.

number of The
forTheClean, "sweet and always fresh.

Containg just enough creamy Money 
flavor to make it the most popular '
table butter on the market. We

prepared to supply JVloney 
with this delicious

Money 
Money 

Money 

Money

officials.
ItThe annual autumn

Fanning World, just issueil, is a very cred- ^ 
itahle one, both in mechanical make-up ^ 
and letterpress. A unique and valuable «£> 
feature of the number is a series of artl- ^ 
des dealing with organized agriculture In this store.
ivrha^To'^"volume %%^"12- t There is no other! shoe made for men under any other name at any 

tains within fits pages sjieh Important j À prjce that is “just as good” as the
official data, relating to the progrès, and i <, 1 f . _ _ ^ . , »*--

?hTŒ^f«.‘reSnidn in'toTnum' | : I Victor” $3.50 Sh06jfor ----
It should certainly prove of great £ ----------------- ------------------- j-------------------- — •

* Tuesday Morning Shoe Bargains
Ladies’ $1.50 Oxford Lace Shoes for 75Ç- _ ,

Ÿ 120 pairs Ladies’ Fine Dongola Kid Oxford Lace Low Shoes,with hgi
♦ extension edge soles, very pretty for house or street wear, sizes ., •

and 4 only, regular price $1.50, Tuesday, 8 a.m., to clear n ...............

, Men's $2.50 to $4.00 Boots for $2.00. ^
90 pairs only Men’s Vieil Kid Lace Boots, with genuine (iiodyear we -c 

•> also Box C*f Luce Boets, with heavy extension edge soles;
the lot, handsome, comfortable and serviceable #2.50 to $4.00 hoot , 2,00
Tuesday, 8 a.m., choice for

ESTABLISHED 1843. ; If yon want to bor- 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and tee ut 
Wo will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply fer ik Money 
can

ESTABLISHED 1843. Bri
A ' » hoi

% a

NEW WOOLENS
FOR FALL WEAR

foiare now 
customers 
butter in lb. prints, or three, five 
or ten lb. jars. Special contracts 

de with families for the winter 
months. Prices on application.

by
byi i -! 111

Six highbred cattle, being by a Buf- 
fnlo bull out of Galloway cows, arrived 
from Mr. Mossom Boyd's farm, Bohcay- 
geon, yesterday, and will be on exhibition 
to-day.

Tlie Royal Reception Chorus will re
hearse at the Exhibition, probably on Fri
day evening next.

The Executive j>f the Pan-American and 
special commissioners from St. Louis, Mo., 
will visit the Exhibition next week.

Iaco Stevens.T “the human bomb.” who 
made his first ascent yesterday, will make 
an ascent every' day during the Fair—

The Slracoe and Ifuron Old Boys' Asso
ciations have erected tents on the grounds 
Ln preparation for Canada’s Old Boys' 
Day on Tuesday next.

The hproes judged to-day will be dog-etit 
and cobs, standard-bred trotters and light
weight qualified hunters. Boy riders will 
also be ln the ring.

\NOTES. im
pa
Li

ma
tndber.

value as a» source of reference to parties 
Interested in promoting advanced agri
culture in Canada.
F. W. Hod son contribute two valuable 
articles on the markets for Canadian 
fruit products nnd live st4>ek conditions In 
Great Britain. Canada’s exhibits at Buf
falo'and Glasgow are dealt with fully ln 
Hwo specially illustrated articles. The 
number throughout is well illustrated with 
form and other Canadian scenes, and all 
the departments of the paper, including 
The Agricultural Gazette. The Sugar Beet 
World and Studies in Nature, contain mat 
ter of special interest to farmers, 
regard to future issues of The Farming 
World, the editor enys : 
articles are in contemplation dealing with 
some new and valuable phases of the live 
stock industry; agriculture in the 
century, “The Ne*v FbKuer.’' etc., by 
practical and well-informed writers.

be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay-

1*4.

CITY DAIRY CO.Come in and take a look over our splendid new 
shipment of British goods. Special cut in 
prices onuSuits and/Light-weight Overcoats. A 
fine assortment of newest neckwear, including 
50 in. Derby, stripes, checks and plain reversible 
English Dressing Gowns, Fowne’s Rein Grip 
Driving Gloves, Hosiery, etc., Ai values.

Prof. Robert son- and
❖ m<

Limited,
Spadina Crescent.

meats tarait borrower. 
We hare an entirely 
new pian oi lending. 
Call and get our terrai.

246
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CLEARED OF THE CHARGE. r, 1

las
S. Bletcher,Port Hope, Aug. 30.—W. 

landing waiter here, has been acquitted or 
all Irregularity ln regard to the recent 
customs Inspection disturbance. There 

grounds for the charge made

❖The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10. N& 6 King West
Phone Main 4m

Bi
❖In

were no 
against him. Saturday!

Aug- 31
lDIRECTORS—

$ J. W. FLAVELLB 

H. H. FUDGER

“A series 4>f SIMPSONR. SCORE & SON, COMPANY
LIMITED

THEy For Pardo’. Beaefft.
Wednesday, Ang. 29, was Children’» Day 

at the Industrial Exposition last year. 
This is_ for the benefit of Pardo.

ROBERT______ _____ ___________

1
fanew

Fastest daily train between Buffalo and 
New York is the Lackawanna Limited. 
Leaves 9.30 a.m.

ft Briars In eases, with ambers, reduced to 
*1.25. Alive BollUrd.Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St West ed
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